
We design for you…     We design by you... 

www.yccic.com 

YCC INTERNATIONAL 
Leading the way in design, quality, and value in optical frame manufacturing 

 

645 N. Grand Avenue 
Pullman, WA  99163 
Phone: 509-332-7117 

Toll Free: 800-800-9495 
Fax: 509-332-8509 

E-mail: contactus@yccic.com 

 



Little Divas 
...Sugar and Spice and everything nice... 

 

Step into the world of a junior fashionista with styles 
characterized by fun colors and whimsical details.   

Each model brings a little something extra that will appeal to the  

wholesome sensibilities of parents while allowing little girls to 
express their fashion sense and unique personalities. 

   

Charming details such as hearts, stars and even teddy bears 
combined with fanciful model names will inspire a  

young girl’s imagination and playful spirit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leading the way in design, quality, and value in optical frame manufacturing 



To  order:  800-800-9495 or 509-332-7117 www.yccic.com 

Valentine   Size: 45-16-125   NEW 

Petal Pusher   Size: 45-17-125   NEW 

Smartie Pants   Size: 47-18-130   NEW    

Frame Feature: 

Full rim double laminate 
handmade acetate. Laser-
cut out apple design. 

Spring hinges.  

Shooting Star   Size: 45-16-125      

Apple Spice   Size: 45-18-125    

 Whimsy  Size: 49-15-130 
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Plum 

BlueBerry 

Nutmeg 
Frame Feature:  

Full rim handmade acetate with laser-cut heart design, 
stones inserted.    

Spring hinge. 

Wild Orchid 

Tickle Me 

Chocolate 

Blueberry 

Brown 

Frame Feature: 

Full rim double laminate 
handmade acetate. Laser-
cut out star design. 

Spring hinges.  Pink 

Mint Chocolate 

Black 

Berry 

Royal  

Highness 

Frame Feature:  

Flat stainless steel metal 
front and temple with 
double plating. Handmade 
acetate temple tip.  

Spring hinge. 

Plum 

Blueberry Bubblegum 

Frame Feature:  

Full rim metal. Stainless steel temple with laser-cut flower 
design. Double plating. Handmade acetate temple tips.  

Spring hinge. 

Brown/Teal 

Black/Rose Wine/Silver 

Frame Feature: 

Full-rim flat stainless steel 
front and temple with 
delicate filigree design on 
temple. Double plating.  

Hugs & Kisses  Size: 45-17-125 

                                  Size: 47-17-130 

Blue Moon 

Cosmic Dust 

Frame Feature: 

Full rim double lami-
nate handmade acetate. 
Metal plaque inserted.  

Spring hinges.  Sunset 


